Uniform Summary:
Blazer*

Blazer with school badge

Trousers*

Smart, plain black formal tailored school trousers that hold a crease – purchased
from supplier listed. Stretchy, shiny materials, hipster style, chinos, jeans, leggings
and skinny leg trousers and other types of similar fashion trousers are not
permitted

Skirt*

Smart, plain black school skirt. Skirts should be of appropriate length (20”), close to
the knee and with no splits. The two options provided are; 20” 2 button or 20”
Charleston design. (See retailer for more information)

Shirt

Plain white, long or short sleeved school shirt/blouse. Shirts must be tucked in

Tie

Clip on school tie

Jumper (optional)

Plain black V neck jumper to be worn underneath the blazer

Shoes

Plain black leather or leather effect shoes with no contrasting coloured stripes,
stitching, laces, flashes, glitter, logos etc. Trainers, canvas and skate shoes are not
permitted under any circumstances

Socks/Tights

Plain black socks (not white, patterned or coloured) or black tights (40 denier)

PE kit**

Rugby Shirt: black & gold or fitted shirt
Shorts/Skorts: plain black
Socks: black
Trainers: plain black
Optional items are available from Trophy Textiles (Pool Ind Est.)

Outdoor wear

Coats, scarves and gloves etc. must be removed within the school building.
Hooded jumpers/Sweatshirts (hoodies) are not permitted on school premises

Belt

Black. No fashion belts, studs, large buckles

Jewellery

Only a wrist watch and one pair of small silver or gold, studded earrings worn in the
ear lobes are allowed. No tongue/facial piercings, ear spacers, stretchers or
tunnels.
Please note that these items have to be removed for PE

Make up

The use of cosmetics is not appropriate to school life

Nails

Nail varnish and/or false nails are not allowed

Hair style

Conventional style, length and natural colour. No extreme hair styles, such as
shaved, shaved patterns. Longer hair should be tied back for practical lessons, with
a plain hairband

Equipment

A pen, pencil, calculator and in a pencil case in a strong, waterproof school bag

